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o~Enrollment decline now ·slowing 
P ~ By Gene Powell represents a decrease of only 0.7 of only 75 students from 1985 to 
eas;' The Ram Page News Editor percent. 1986. 

ASU had a drop of 38 sturlents Theenrollmentdropbetweenthe 
from the last spring to this spring 1985 spring seme~ter and the 1986 
semester said AS U Dean of spring semester was 6.8 percent and 

.. All schools drop from fall to 
spring.'' said Lujan. 

Admission and Registrar Manuel the drop between the springs of 
~ Lujan. 1984-85 \\as 3 percent 

Holcomb said, .. We may be 
stabilizing. That's an encouraging 
sign." He said the administration 
would like to see enrollment 
increase again and that they have 
been working hard on recruiting 
uder the direction of Dr. Ollie 
Cauthen. vice-president for 
university affairs. 

Lujan said the slower decline of The numbers for the fall 
enrollment rates between semesters semeSters may also indicate a 

... ~ and between years may be a signal stabili7ation commg about. The 
J\ mat the enrollment decline is count for the fall semester of 1986 

beginning to stabilize. Vice- was 5,806 compared to the fall of 
president for Academic Affairs Dr. I 985 count of 5,881. The I 984 fall 
Bob Holcomb agreed. count was fi, 163. 

The drop from 5,258 last spring The fall enrollment drop has 
to 5,220 student this semester slowed from a drop of 282 students 

between 1984 and 1985 to a decline 

Lujan was more optimistic and 
said ASU should see an enrollment 
increase next fall in comparison to 
Last fall. 

RHA looks for new ideas 
s at convention in Lubbock· 

By Randy Kennedy 

Twelve members of the ASU Residence Hall 
Association will represent ASU at the Texas 
Residence Hall Association convention Feb. 19-22 at 
Texas Tech, RHA president Vickie Halfmann said. 

· in Halfmannsaid delegates from approximately 30 
colleges will attend the convention to exchange ideas 

2181. on fundraisers, leadership skills and more effective 
programming for residents. 

le 

''We try to learn what has worked well at other 
universities and then put it into practice for AS U 
residents," Halfmann said. 

At its first regular meeting of the semester, RHA 
•II 'discussed final plans for the convention and also laid 
CT out plans for several activities in the upcoming 
28 months. rn 

'Casino Night', a Las Vegas-styled gaming fair, 
y,,i(l be held March 11 in the University Center 

♦♦ 
by Ballroom with all proceeds going to the Ted 

Westover liver fund. Halfmann said pri1es for the 
"· event have already been obtained and information 
♦v about the operation of the game tables has been 

"'"' requested. ll1lloi f . . . J An end-of-semester undra1ser 1s tentative y 

200 planned for dead week. Similar to last semester's 
201 project, the fundraiser will involve parents sending 
202 . d d k h . 20! •support baskets" with can y an snac s to t e1r 

204 sons and daughters during finals week. 

205 Halfmann said last semester's fundraiser was a 
206 

surprising financial success with 663 baskets sold and 
a profit of $1491 made. She said that with an on
campus population of only around 1600 students, 
these figures take on a more impressive dimension. 
Texas Tech, with close to 6400 students on campus, 
made $1500 on a similar type of fundraising project 
last semester. 

Other activities still in the initial planning stages 
include an "ASU Day at the Pool" to be staged in 
conjunction with the UCPC. Halfmann said the 
event, which would replace the pool party cancelled 
last semester, might be held during the first week in 
April. 

Although the structure of the RHA has not 
changed this semester, many of the subcommittees 
have new chairpersons. The building improvements 
committee is headed by Mary Laird, president of 
Massie Hall for Women. Lisa Kelly. a resident 
assistant in the Women's High Rise serves as 
chairperson for the university affairs committee. 
Paul Chapman, president of Massie Hall for Men, 
and Ty Fewin, president of the Men's High Rise 
Association, serve as co-chairmen for the 
programming and major projects committee. 
Women's High Rise Association vice-president 
Stephanie Kirkland chairs the publicity committee. 

Officers for the new semester are: President 
Halfmann. Vice-president Craig Kiefer, Secretary 
Debra Wallin and treasurer Raymond Selby. 

Holcomb said that some of the 
incentives for freshmen to come to 
ASU include scholarships like the 
Can and Presidential, a good 
faculty, good facilities that are 

being improved, a nice and friendly 
campus and a personali1ed 
atmosphere that comes with a 
smaller college . 

Holcomb said college enrollment 
was down nation-wide but that 
Texas schools did not suffer 3\ 

much because Texas is one of the 

growing states in the nation. Other 
growing states are tnclude Florida 
and California. 

He c1tt.>d t >wo reasons for lowering 
enrollment . F-'ir~t. there arc the 
fewest number or college-age 
!>tudents in the population now than 
there has been in . evera I years. 
Second, the economy crunch has 
made it hard on colleges. 

An interesting fact that hc:lpcd 
account for the small decline 
between springs. Holcomb said. 
was that more student. tran~fered 
to ASU than transferred from 
ASU 

ASL placed third among the four 
schools gowrned by the 'fox.:i~ 
State U niven.1ty System in term!> of 
enrollment. Southwest Texas w::is 

the largest with Sam Houston State 
placing second with Sul Ross 
bringing up the rear. 

l he number of applications this 
year ha.s already surpassed the 
number received by April I of last 

,YCar. Lujan ,aid. There have 
already been close to 300 

acceptance~ and many others only 
require the red t:ipe to be completed 
to he accepted. 

One reason for the high number 
of applications already returned is 
thnt application~ were included in 
the General Rulleun sent to high 
,chool students by ASL. 

Audra Johnson. a Wall High' School sophomore. 
concentrates on writing a headline for a story during the 
UIL 1ournalism practice meet at the UC Feb. 7 The ASU 

chapter of the SociP.ty of Professional Journalises, 
Sigma /le/to Chi and the 1ournalism department 
sponsori::d the event. Photo by MIKE HOWlll 

: . Briefly: Qllarantine soluti~n expected soon 
210 

Senate debates variety of · topics 
218 Teacher of the Year, smoking nominees for Teacher of the 
219 

in the University Center, soup, Year. 
lcls, automatic teller machines, Students can vote on March 4 

~ ~ronized clocks, teacher in the UC from 7:45 a .m.-10:15 
uations, credit cards. the a.m.: in the Business-Computer 
kstore and 7 a.m. classes Science Building from I0:30 

some of the major subjects a.m.-12:30 p.m.: and in the food 
:of dascussion and debate at ser\'ices building from 4:30 

223 Monday night's Student Senate p.m.-6 p.m.; and on March 5 in 
221 lbeeting. the UC from J0:15 a.m.-12:30 
!n Each spring the Senate p.m,: in the B-CS from 7:45 
41' nominates candidates for a.m.-J0:00 a.m. and in the food 
422 eacher of the year who are put services building from 4:30 
421 vote by the student body p.m.-6 p.m. 

during 'the spring ele(:tions for Voters must have a valid 
424 Senate which are March 4-5. identification with a social 

Dr. Michael Carlo, professor security number on it. 
of chemistry. William Feb. 20 is the deadline to 
McKinney. instuctor in real appear on the ballot for a Senate 

22, tltatc, and Medina Williams, seat and applications and 
:gJ ructor in management \\ill requirements are available in the 
..O} ppear on the ballot as Senate office in the tJC. 

onor society t~kes new membe~s 
4~ The ASU chapter of the Ro_on_i OO!C in the Academic 
411 National Scholastic Honor 8uildmg. 

Society for freshmen college The adviser i~ Shirley Eoff. 
411 l . 
420 lludents, Alpha Lambda De ta, professor in rhc history 
!~: held its initiation Dec. IO. department. f'he chapter 

426 Initiates can pick up their president. is Jill Ward of 
-certificates in Eoft"s office, Goldth\\a1te. 

Jazz veteran to perform classics .... 
~ One dollar will swing wide the 
401 UC BaJlroom doors Monday 
401 r.. 
411 u-om 8-10 p.m. for students to 

41} Cltch the jazz sounds of Woody 
Herman and the Young 

.... Thundering Herd. 

.... The concert is $2 for faculty, 
•aff and children under the age 

41 of 12 and $5 for the general 

411 Public. The UCPC Art 
. Committee is sponsoring the 

41 • 
tertamment. 

Herman. 72, had been 
performing on· the clarinet a.nd 
tap dandng in the vaudevllle 
theatets by the age of 6 and 
toured v,ith the "big band~" 
while be v. as a teenager. . 

Herman's best known hits 
frot\1 the Swing Era are 
Woodchoppers· Ball. Apple 
Honey, Northwest Passage, 
Early Autumn Caldoma and 

Wild Root. 

By Reyes Abila 
This week test results should be 

returned which will help find a 
solution to lift the quarantine 
imposed since Jan. 23 on animals at 
the ASU farm and the Texas A&M 
rsearch center, according to Dr. 
Donald Livington. 

Livington, veterinarian at the 
research center, said the tests being 
performed at the ational 
Veterinary Service Laboratory in 
Plum Island, N. Y., should tell what 
the problem is. 

The quarantine was ordered by 
the Texas Animal Health 

number of stillborn and misformed 
lambs were reported at the research 
center, Livington said. ~ 

ASU's farm animals were also 
quarantined at the same time tl'ie 
research center was quarantined. 

Livington said suspicions as to 
what the problem might be include 
a foreign disease called Akabane, 
commonly found in the far eastern 
part of the world. He said Aka bane 
affects ruminants, animals wjth 
four stomachs, and its effects can be 
seen in their newborns which can be 
stillborn or disfigured. 

He said rams and embryos have 

Commssion after an unusual been imported to the research 

center but none ha\c come f1om 
that part or the world. 

Other possible causes of the 
problem include a poisonous plant 
or two di!>ease~ called Blue ·1 onguc 
and Bovine Viru~ Diarrhea which 
affect sheep and cattle. Livington 
said. 

Blue Tongue, caused bya virus, is 
transmitted by insects and weakens 
the victim even to the point of death 
at times. BYD produces a nervous 
condition in sheep and its 
symptoms include diarrhea and 
dehydration. 

Livington said ~he first hint 
something was wrong was on Jan. 5 

when the fir t dclormed lamb was 
disco\crcd. He said some local 
ranchers !Utvc reported lambs dying 
but the cause of the deaths was 
apparent!)· something other than 
the ~uspectcd problem at the center 
and at the farm. 

"We arc still running on a regular 
day-to-day basis," Livington said, 
"we are trying to isolate the virus, if 
it is one. and we don't have any 
animals CQming in or out." 

fhc animals at the research 
center are used for feeding, 
bret.'ding and disea e experiments, 
he said, and arc not used for 
commercial purposes. 

Liver transplant tedious process 
By Pam Roberts 
The Ram Page features Editor 

The statistu:s tell the story. 
Thousands of people in the U.S. 

receive some form of organ 
transplant annually and the 
numbers are increasing as more is 
learned about transplant 
procedure:.. 

Transplants have become an 
important part of internal 
medicine in this country as well as a 
life-saver for patients who, just a 
few years ago, would have no hope 
of recovery from their Life
threatening illnesses. 

San Angelo:tn Ted Westover, 
42, is one of these patients. 

His own liver has degenerated 
due to complications from 
hepatitis, and now he needs a liver 
transplant to survive. 

Westover and his family are now 
in Dallas awaiting the transplant 

procedure. 

This type of transplant is 
perhaps the most technically 
difficult and certainly the rarest of 
these procedures, said Susan 
Neely, transplant coordinator of 
the Baylor University Medical 
Center in Dallas. 

eely refused to talk specifically 
about Westover's condition. but 
did elaborate on liver disease and 
lhe transplant procedure itself. 

The liver has the ability to 
regenerate itself when damaged, 
but once the detenoration has 
reached a certain point, Neely said. 
the only way to regain normal 
health is to undergo liver 
transplantation. 

There is no alternative for 
patients with irreversible liver 
failure, she said, but. fortunately 
this type of damage is uncommon. 

"A liver transplant is the most 
difficult and tedious surgery in the 
world right now," Neely said. 

because the liver with its 500-plus 
functions takes up one-half of the 
total space in the abdominal cavity 
and is heavily saturated with blood 
vessels. 

Because of the amount of blood 
vessels in the liver, it is dangerous 
to stop the blood floY. during the 
eight to 10-hour surgery. eely 
said. 

Despite this danger. only 10 to 
30 percent of all liver transplant 
patients require a re-traru.planta
tion because of rejection by the 
body or disrupted blood 0ow. 

ecly said,"The body considers the 
donated liver as a foreign 
substance. something like a big 
splinter, and tries to get rid of it." 

'ecly said the Baylor Center has 
the best survival rate among liver 
transplant patients m the world. 
She attributes the center's success 
to the .. the determination and 
personal investment by everyone 

on the team" during liver 
transplants. 

Donor livers can only be 
obtained from a person who has 
recently died. she said. Neely said 
donor organs. including livers, are 
obtained from special organ 
networks throughout the U.S. with 
the nearest one being the 
Southwest Organ Bank in Dallas. 

Patients awaiting transplant are 
placed on waiting lists and then 
notified within four hours when a 
donor liver is available. 

"Liver transplantation is an 
exciting science. It's in a dynamic 
phase of evolution in the country 
and the more we let people know 
about it the better," Neely said. 

For related story 
see page 3 
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i_ Editorial 

Book abusers hurt library Beware 
of No. 9! 

By 

Twe 
etting By Cheryl Carter 

The Ram Page Opinion Editor 
··r his library sucks wind.~ ,;aid 

an /\SU student last Sunday night 
\\ ho found a page he needed ripped 
out ol a periodical he wa~ using. 

Our library does have . ome 
prohlem, that hinder its usability. 

I.ct us get this straight right 
m.rny: The problems are not the 
librnry slaff. They arc a fine bunch 
of folks: helpful and courteous. 

The problems. said head 
librarian Mr. Joe B. Lee, are 
mi,,ing books. newspapers, 
mag111ines, pamphlets and other 
lihrary material that has been 
damaged, defaced and misplaced 

.-.:c,e1 count on finding that 
maga,inc or ne,, spa per article you 
may need because some student 

before you may have grown so 
fond of it that he left with it. Or 
maybe he just defaced it or tore 1t 
making 1t impossible to use. 

Another problem, said Lee, is 
library users who reshelve books, 
periodicals and microfilm. 
Students, he said. are trying to be 
courteous and reshelf which. if 
done incorrectly. makes it difficult, 
for the next person to find it. The 
library staff, he said, i!. trained to 
reshelf. and library users should 
not. 

As well as reshelving, Lee said, 
library users sometimes remove 
library materials from their 
assigned areas. For example, if you 
need a certain maga7ine and 
cannot find it on its sheU, you can 
look on the tables m the periodical 

section and possibly locate it. 
Unless someone has removed it 

to the reference section or the 
stacks. That's another problem. 

The library does not usually 
reorder missing materials at the 
end of each school year, Lee said. 
What is damaged. defaced or 
deserted is for good. 

These are just a few of the 
problems. 

The ep1tomy of disrepect was 
exhibited last Sunday afternoon by 
a glob that some tobacco chewing
!>pitting jerk chose to expectorate 
on the library stairs. 

lcmg on the cake. 
This is our library, and we all 

need it. It is rare for a student to 
have a college career and never use 
the hbrary's resources. (It could 

happen.) 
As of August I 986, according to 

statistics from the president's 
office, the library had 219. 702 
cataloged books and bound 
periodicals; 14,579 microfilm reels: 
422, !06 other m1crotexts: 161,327 

U.S. and Texas documents; 5,060 
curriculum books: 737 films; I ,023 
tapes and cassettes; 2.032 records; 
288 film.strips and 2,326 periodical 
subscriptions 

Our library ob, iously has a 
healthy source of materials and 
resources. 

Don't tear them. take them, 
reshelve them. chew them. deface 
them. and please don't :,,pit on 
them. Someone may need them 
after you. 
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Beware: 
By Gene Powell 

ten most dangerous tilings on campus expostr 
D get 

determined if the tastes are satoes 1 
bath water has a tendency tdisease 
or freeze on a rotating basi,ow," 
time a toilet 1s flushed on ci 

The Ram Page News Editor 
Rc1.:cntl}, du1ing a scientific 

sur vcy. my f ricnds and I sat around 
and di,cu~sed the ten most 
dangerous things on the ASL 
campu,. 

how easy wriung was and now 
\\-rites for National Lampoon. 

included because of taste, but in the 
name of science. it's actually the 
carbohydrates that'll kill you. So, from the home office in 

Muleshoe-here are the 10 most 9) The trash cans in the UC. 
dangerous things at or around 
ASU. 

These monsters have been known 
to devour anything from Vali-Dine 
cards to car keys to bifocals. 
Unsuspecting people beware! The 
can~ have been imported from 

A~ I said. it wa~ scientific. One of 
the pariicipnnts was a biology 
major . I say '"as because he saw 

I 0) The food served in all AS U 
buildings. This includes candy 
machines. Initially, this was 

J'Spectrum/ 
Editor in Computerland 
By Barbara Dempsey 
The Ram Page Editor 

I ,ighed. I rwisted_ my hair. I chewed my lip and 
tapped my foC'll . It was Monday afternoon, 30 
min\Jtcs hcfore deadline, and I had no column ideas
nonc. 

11.:mpted to claw the letters from the computer 
keys, I leaned on the keyboard with my elbow. 
accidentally hitting one of those mysterious blank 
buttons nobody knows how to use. The disk drive 
\ ibrnteu. 

I looked inside it, curious about the disruption, 
and suddenly my i,kin stretched. My body was 
sucked inside the disk drive slot by a galactical 
vacuum. 

The computer's hum !,hook me from a stupor, and 
I opened my eyes. J ducked. Huge letters-no, 
sen1cnccs--blas1ed through the air around me. 
spraying exhausts of commas. periods, sentence 
tragmcnts and typos. An exclamation point missed 
~rearing me by a column inch. 

Question marks bobbed menacingly. 
I began walking and reali:red I was climbing a 

mountain . Where was I really'I Again I looked 
arnund. Below me was a reflecti,e pool, no it was the 
glass of the video display screen In its reflection I 
could 1>ce myseU as a blip of static, attached to a 
paragiaph in a story 

What ,tory'! I could barely read it although it was 
short. A paragraph described the plight of a class 
\\.ilhout hooks. That jogged my stunned memory. Of 
ccHtr~e. the History of Rock and R oll class! I had 
n:cenll) ,pokcn with instructor Ed Surface who said 
his .,1udent:. had cooperated and no\\< had enough 
books 

I trekked onward, examinmg the new 
environment. A rumble, like rocks bumping, 
allracted my attention f-alling do\\-n the mountain 
\\a, a story about a request for tv.o male cheerleaders 
frn the spnog semester 

Al last Saturda) 's Ram game. I had seen the 
complete squad. The problem must have been 
solved, but who are the new men? 

Suddenly sentences whined about the mountain. I 
read them. They said Danny Ridings. a sophomore 
transfer student from Middle Tennessee State 
Uni,·eri.1ty and Dean Buchanan, a junior business 
mujor had filled the cheerleading spots. 

This had never appeared in The Ram Page A staff 
member must be entering the information in the 
compmer. I looked more closely at the paragraphs 
ho,ering in the atmosphere. Some were simple 

quc\lions, which looked like story assignments an 
editor might give a reporter. Of course! These 
formations \\ere forgotten storie , those which raised 
quc,tions or suggested further storiei. but which had 
not yet been reported. The rocketing sentences were 

the answers. being entered into the computer 
I wanted to see how many of these mysteries 

could solve, so I searched the area for other lone 
stories. 

Who is the replacement the late John Pierce, of the 
business administration department? 

From behind the mountain the answer careened 
around the side. It read. "ASU hired two part-time 
teaching assistants. Bill Hamelback and Sharynn 
Tomlin. Both are enrolled as graduate students 
working toward their masters of business 
administration, according to Dr Robert Hegglund. 
head of the busmess administration department. He 
said Hamelback worked for the U.S. Air Force 
several years as an instructor. Tomlin sold reaJ estate. 

'We were lucky both these people stepped 
forward,' Hegglund said. The department is 
searching nationwide for a fulJ-time replacement, 
preferably a professor with a doctorate. They should 
have a decision by mid-March, he said.' " 

Red and blue lights flashed around me. 
Next to me landed a hunk of story from the 

University Police I expected it to be a new lead on 
the robberies in the Men's 11 igh Rise, third floor, but 
it wasn't. It was the original story from The Ram 
Page, still without an answer. The police have no 
new information about that. 

No ne"" information. Disappointing, so I leaned 
back on the mountain of story and shut my eyes a 
minute. I heard a swish which I had heard several 
times before, like Pluto in orbit. I decided to 
investigate. The next time I heard the sound 
returning, l read closely. 

"The renewal date for Carr Scholarships is April I 
and priority deadline for imtial scholarships is 
March I." 

That is information usually reported every year, so 
maybe that is \\hy it circled the mountain. 

What next'! I walked to the mountain top. and 
realized as I had progressed. the mountain ad 
dissolved behind me. As each story had been 
answered, the formation it made had vanished 

Cautiously, I read what I stood on. It was the story 
about the Latin tutorial taught by Dr. Otto Tetzlaff, 
head of the modem language department Hanging 
from 1t was a piece which read, "About five students 
finished the Latin tutorial. More had applied for the 
course. but Tetzlaff said a convenient time could not 
be agreed upon to satisfy all students 

If he had accomodated all of them, he said, he 
would have taught the class more than seven times a 
week. He plans to teach it again." 

BLIP. I was pushed from the computer and again 
sat at a terminal. My screen was full with a column 
which sounded like my writing, but I did not 
remember entering the information. I think I HA VE 
to get this computer checked out. Better check the 
budget for money to bring in a friendly repairman. 

Tasmania and they are little devils. 
8) Coat-gliding. The sport 1s 

original to West Texas and consi:,ts 
of smaller people being swept into 
the sky like a kite when the wind 
catches their long coats. The danger 
comes after the person is airborne 
and the gust dies, leaving the glidee 
lo free-fall in a coat that wasn't 
meant to serve as wing!>. 

7) l he traffic circle in front of the 
Women's High Rise. The only 
reason this hasn't caused fatalities is 
because mo,t users are aware of the 
danger involved in entering the 
Angelo Circle Also, the fine job 
University Police doe~. helps keep 
the danger to a mimmum. 

6) Security. 
5) The game room at Shakey's. 

Beware of video game syndrome. 

There is no cure for the video tever 
at 3 a .m. and Shakey's has been 
determined addictive. 

4) Shake)-'S buffet line 
Casualties suffered here include 
stabbed hands. burned tongues, 
bloated stomachs and pasta 
hangover. 

3) TI1e heating, cooling systems. 
Heat stroke in the dorms and in 
certain classrooms is a constant 
threat to the person who dresses for 
the outside weather. The opposite 
will become evident soon as people 
in shorts will report to theclinicwith 
frostbite in April. 

2) The water. This includes the 
drmking water, the cooking water 
and the bathing water. Although 
the cooking water can add new 
flavors to food, it still hasn't been 

The drinking water could utt.-'"" 
Sparklettes because of the 

refracts light. 

I) Pizza delivery driver1J"Fer 
was the winner, hands do\\-nBack 
attacks, nervous disorde;onfer 
hygiene accidents arrith v 
happenings that have been ~Last 
about due to these m/irgin 
Prerequisites for their cars tfofess 
no brakes and stuck acceler~oom 

'enter. 
So, these are the top 10. l~R 

interested in the things that l da!11 
ta JU 

least dangerous at ASU, sexl d ecte , 
and rock-n-roll were one. t\id bo 
three. 

tGuid ,-------------------------------------e w ma 

Senate to explore apathy 
"Ferr 
Back 
onfer 
ith va 

By Albert Sherman evaluation. However, if the true representatives of the sRam 
Student Body President Student Senate does not have the body. nivers 

support of the student body, the The Student Senate electieRam 
What is apathy? Apathy, as probability of it changing any Mar. 4-5. fhe Senate nivers 

defined by Webster's Dictionary, is concerned students who are 
f policy is unlikely. The 

a lack o emotion or interest. A to work to make ASU a Sou 
..s- 1 f administration may view the 

pea 1ect examp e o this definitition d place to rece·ive the'rr edu.ieakcr . . propose changes as the wishes of a " 
is Angelo St~te University football rew· '1nd1'v'1duals on tbe Student and enjoy their college 1>on, 
games. The aans seem to show not t ' w d 

A I. . d . f oo 
only a lack of emotion but also a Senate if not openly supported by pp 1cal!ons an more m o., d . . . ,.un e 
lack of interest m the game itself. the student body. ttan can be picked up m the Ill! 

Apathy is one of several The Student Senate meets every office located in the UC. Ir ~; 

problems the Student Senate is Monday at 7 p.m. in the University Make a difference this ~der I 
currently investigating. Other Center conference room. Input becoming a senator If you 
projects include reviewing the from interested students 1s always 
housing policy. the campus welcome. In fact, the mput is vital run for an office, I hope yu 
bookstore, and a form of teacher for the Student Senate to act as enough about ASU to at leas thes __________________ _.:;,,_:.:.:.:,:.:,:..:,:;_::.:,_::., _ _,_,::.:.:.,:~.:..:_:.:,:_:_~~:: post 
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Cirrhosis affects more than one life 
By Natalie Christian 

Twenty-five years ago he wru. 
1etting track records and hoping to 
run in the Olympics. 

Now he has trouble gathering 
enough strength to dress himself. 

San Angeloan Ted Westover 
2. is suffertng from cirrhosis ofth~ 
\Cr as a result of hepatitis. 

Before Westover became ill, he 
as "super-active, always doing 
ings outdoor~. Even when he was 
ell, he couldn't stand staying in 

he house one full day," his wife 
Debra said. 

In contrast, his life now is spent 
at home in bed or on the couch 
and depending on how he feels, h~ 
111akes phone calls trying to raise 

oney for a liver transplant he 
esperately needs, Debra said. 
"It's hard for him to do 

1nything.... Debra said, adding it 
takes him two hours just to dress. 

Before his illness, Ted weighed 

"Without the transplant," Debra 
said, "he won't be around for next 
Christmas." 

Friends and people in the 
community helped the Westovers 
raise the $120,000 needed for a liver 
trans_plant at Baylor Universit) 
Mechcal Center in Dallas. 

Various ASU organi1.ations also 
have helped raise money, such as 
Alpha Phi Omega's '"Ted Westover 
Night at Sugar's Nightclub" Jan. 
21. The proceeds were donated to 
the Ted Westover Liver Fund 

Proceeds from BOSS's Love 
Show, which took place last mght, 
and a future Casino night 
sponsored by RHA are other ways 

"I have to give 
to both of them, 
but there's just 
not enough of me 
to give in all 
areas." 

-Debra Westover 
170 pounds but now his weight ASU is contributing to the 
fluctuates and he is ~real skinny," Westover's fund . 

she said. Debra spends the majority of her 
His weight loss is a result of the days trying to raise funds for her 

etenoration of his muscles. "The husband's operation. Since Ted is 
body just can't get enough calories in constant pain, the responsibility 
to get things going. That's what it of holding the family together rests 

safr does in the last stages of the with Debra. 
to disease, which is where Ted is She spends hours on the 
is11now," Debra said. telephone checking with 

~=~~~--f Datebook,,__I --
Today 

rs. □·'ferris Bueller's Day Off' and 
n. ''Back to School," 7 p.m., UC 
crs I Conference Center. Admission$ I 
re I with valid ASU identification. 
br □ Last Lecture Series with Dr. 

mar Virginia N oelke, associate 
in professor of history, 7 p.m., 

ra.t Room 20 I in the UC Conference 
If . Center. 
; □Ram Bowling Club 9 p.m., 

tar Stadium Lanes. Officers to be 
x, elected, teami. to be established 
two d b 1· b . an ow mg to egm. 

Friday 
□Guided Meditations, noon, 
Newman Center. Lunch follows. 
□"Ferris Bueller's Day Off' and 
"Back to School," 7 p.m., UC 
Conference Center. Admission$ I 
with valid ASU identification. 

Saturday 
st □Rambelles vs. Howard Payne 

University, 6 p.m., here. 
ior.. □ Rams vs. Howard Payne 

n1 University 8 p.m .• here. 
\\1l Monday 

□Soup-n-substance, special 
ca" 1peaker Sister Carrie on Giftiness, 

; noon, Newman Center. 
□Woody Herman and The Young 

0 ~ Thundering Herd jazz band. UC 
e1Ballroom. 8 p.m. Admission $1 

for ASU students and children 
ye under 12. $2 for faculty and staff, 

d 

OU 

st 

111 

PROFESSIONAL 
ACADEMIC TYPIST 
Academic manuscripts. 

theses, resumes. Freshman to 
post-doctoral level. Reason
able rates. Call for appoint
ment. 944-7662. 

Free coaching in 
French & Spanish by 

retired college teacher. 
Harold Pope 

949-4024 after 7 p.m. 

SPRING BREAK 
VACATION 

Ft. Lauderdale or So. 
Padre, TX. Starting at 
$169 Quad Occupancy. 7 
Nights. Transportation 
packages available. Stu
dent agents welcome. For 
info call 1-800-222-4139. 

dquarter 

Send the Glodt 
Original ... 
Teddy Bear, 
Flowers & 
Candy. 

-~a 
• - - - C--,:~ • 

1961 W Beauregard I 
(one block east of the VIiiage) 

••••cc••••••• 

and $5 for the general public. 
□The Junior League will sponsor 
Steve Martin, an authority on 
stress management, 7 p.m .. UC 
Ballroom. 
□Confirmation class, 7:30 p.m., 
Newman Center. 

Wednesday 
□ Mass, noon, Newman Center. 
Lunch follows. 
□Food for Thought, with speaker 
Andrew Fowler on "Tales of a 
Malaysian Missionary," noon. 
United Campus Ministries. 

PINE FE 
February 20-21, 1987 
Civic Center Exh~ H~I 
Performu,g 

P•k• MeEntlre 
Frklay- $4 .00 

Steve W•rln•r 
Saturday- SS 00 

Doors Open 7:00 p.m. - Friday 
6:00 p.m - Salurday 

Ticllets Available at the Door 

Co-Sponsored by a 

@Ul1o@O 
[IJ) ll[J)!?Otz@ 

$148.75 

Her personal 
initial set in 

14K. gold with 
4 genuine diamonds 

on 18" chain. 

fundraising chairmen and making 
bids for their personal roofing 
business. • 

"We still have to pay the bills." 
Debra said, so she is trying to keep 
the company running since it is 
their onl} source of income. She 
added that the money donated will 
only be used for the Ted's 
operation. 

Debra said Ted's illness has 
affected their relationship with 
each other and their 18-month-old 
son, Colt. 

"Ted gets real angry because I 
don't have the time to spend in the 
role of being a wife," Debra said, 
··He wants to caress, sit, cuddle and 
be close but there's no time, 

Debra aid Ted is more like a 
child than a husband now because 
his needs must always come first. 

Debra said she and her i.on have 
become closer since '1 ed'~ illness 
and this hurts Ted. "He sees ...,hen I 
play with Colt and he wants to do 
that," she said. "lt huns becaw.e he 
knows he can't and that makes him 
angry." 

Ted gets jealous of Debra's 
relationship with Colt, she said. 
and this is hard for her. 

"l have to give to both of them, 
but there•~ just not enough of me to 
give in all. areas. Colt is .so little and 
needs love to grow," Debra said. 

t 
~tnf,. 
From ~Lo-.e . . 

"His life is so insecure as it is," she 
added. 

Although Colt doesn't realize his 
father is dying, he does realize 

"When it comes to 
life and death, 
makeup and curled 
hair matter very 
I. I .. ,tt e:· 

something i different. Debra said . 
"He knows Daddy's not loving 

on him and giving him the 
attention he used lo, and he can't 
understand that." 

Although she is slo\\- to admit it. 
Debra said she has had lo make 
some personal sacrifices, such as 
neglecting her own personal 
appearance. 

"As a woman that's hard. But 
..., hen it comes to life and death, 
mal,;eup and curled hair don't 
matter very much," she said 

" ome people look at me and 
say 'Debra, you're wearingyourseU 
out.' and I tell them I look worse 
than I feel," he said. 

The biggest sacrifice, howe\er. 
Debra said, is in her son's 
upbrmgmg. "I don't get to spend 
time teaching Colt the thmgs he 
nt.--eds to know now," she said. 

While Debi a keeps her spirits 
up, she said red has trouble doing 

• Give yoic,r Va.Jent,ne 
Cu.pid9 own c.orHC+ion. Hear+-~ 
bote5 (:;tred with f=u.dge Love chcxola.tes 
truffles or a,n tlheor+menf-

J 

of- chQ;ola,tBs. 
IOY&az.~~~5 
4¼oi!.box'-t~ 

z .-mm::m 

AVOID 

Meet the NOID. He loves 
to rurn your pizza . He makes 
your pizza cold, or 1ate, or he 
squashes your pizza box so the 
cheese gets stuck to the top. 

With one call to Domino·s 
Pizza, you can avoid the NOID. 
So when you want hot, delicious, 

,----------, 
Get $1 off any custom-made pizza 
from Domino s Pizza' 

Limited delivery area. 
One otter per order. 
Good or,ly al listed locat10ns 
Expires March 15. 1987 

LIi. :_ -·-·· _________ ... 
C 1917 t>orTWl0 I P•UA. Inc 

quality pizza delivered in less 
than 30 minutes. One call does 
it all! 

San Angelo 

944-0581 
2221 W. Avenue N. 

658-2411 
2619 N. Bryant Blvd. 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS~ 11 
FREE. {)_,,eJP-'-JI_/ 

~tt 
- limited <lellYffY .,.. =- Ou• dnvers carry 1e,s 1nan S 10 00 

' 30-MINUTE GUARANTEE: If your delicious custom-made pizza does 
not arrive ol your door in 30 minutes or less, you get SJ off your order. 

the same. •• At the hospital today he 
said he was tired of the pain and 
waiting and wished God \\ould 
come and take him home." she 
said. 

The only ·way to help Ted is the 
transplant. she said, 

"He's been to Baylor and they 
said Ted's a good candidate for a 
transplant. But they said \\e "ould 
have to have the money bclore they 
\\OUld do it." Dchra said. 

"We asked if Ted could have the 
transplant before we had the 
money," she said. Howe\er. ~o 
many people need transplants and 
the government doe!> not help 
financially, so the hospital cannot 
afford to perform the operation 
..., ithout advance payment, Debra 
explained. 

Ted, Debra and Colt 
Westover 

Debro understands and accepts 
this. What she cannot accept i~ the 
lack of help from the people \\ho 
ha\e the "big bucks," e pecially the 
large corporation~. 

"It's a two-way street." Debra 
said.Mlt reeb re,1lly great that 
people will give up what time they 
have Lo help out. 

Although both Ted and Debra 
are very appreciative of the 
donatiom they have received. they 
abo have problem~ accepting 
~chantj." 

"But," she ndded, Mit'~ hard. 
i.ince \\C\e al\,·a}s been the givers 
to be on the receiving end now. But 
there\ not much room for pride 
and dignity "hen you're talking 
about a lit't::· 

SOLO/TAN 
Beginning March 1st Sundays Only 

ASUDAY 
2 for $5 for 30 Minutes 

(2 people can tan for 30 mmutes for only $5!) 
Wl'fH VALID ASU t.D. 

944-4826 3252 Sherwood Way 

• 
s • 

Then read our features. · 
Who's hot, who's not. what's in, what's 

out. We keep you in touch with the biggest 
names in the entertainment field The 
stories behind the scenes. And on the local 
front, we let you know who's getting 
married, what's going on 1n nightlife and all 
the happenings in high society. Because 
we're all a little curious, read our features 
today and every day. 

ASU Student Discount: 
ASU students can subscribe for the spring 
semester for only s221 That's 36% off the regular 
subscription rate! 
Don't wait, call today: 658-3500. Your spring 
semester subscription will be delivered now 
through May 22. This offer expires February 13, 
1987. 
To subscribe to the Standard-Times. Just send in the 
coupon below with your payment to: Subscriptions. 
Standard-Times. P.O. Box 5111, San Angelo, TX 76902. 

---------------------• ASU Special Discount I 
I Read this ad Subscription I 
I Send my subscription to the address below. I 
I My P?vment for l22 is enclosed. I 
I I I Namer _________________ I 
I Address, ____________ Apt.____ I 
I City· ________ State _____ 1p,____ I 
I Phone . I 
• This subscnption otter is for ASU students onty and 1s non-transferable You mustl 

not have subscribed within the last 30 days. , . . . I 
IPlease allow 3 days for your home delivery subscnption to begin. Call for mailed 

subscription rates: 658-3500 or 1-800-592-4655. 

---------------------si'aridard ~ Times 
--
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SP.Orts 
Win streak has ASU • 1n 2nd 

By Jim Bob Gleason 

After di~posing of East Texas 
State University 71-66 and edging 
Texas A&J University 63-62, the 6·2 
Rambelles hope to continue their 
t" o game win streak against 
Ho'll.ard Payne University at 6 p.m. 
here Saturday. 

llo"ard J>ayne. at 3-5. is coming 
off a 60-55 loss to Texas A&I but 
remains in therunningforoneofthe 
lour LSC postseason tournament 
benhs. 

The Rambelles are contending 
for a Lone Star Conference title and 
an: tied for .second \\ ith Abilene 
Christian niver~ity. 

ASU won the first meeting 71-59 

in BrO\\O\loOOd but must be 
prepared to cage Howard Payne\ 
two l SC scoring leaders. 

"They have the conference's two 
leading scorers in Melanie Mayer 
and Allison Lewis," ASU head 
coach Peggy Till said ~They are 
also good rebounders." 

Mayer lead!> the LSC in scoring 
with 20 points per game"' hile Lewis 
ranks 'iecond with 18.1 They also 
average 7.5 and 7.2 rebounds per 
game respectively. 

ASU remains without the 
services of sophomore Jill Ward 
who suffered a mouth injury when 
rebound momentum carried her 
into the stands against Howard 
Payne January 26. 

Till said Ward was going to the 
dentist today. would began working 
out soon and is expected back for 
the ENMU game February 21. 

Ward was averaging 2.6 points 
per game and 1.3 boards. 

After a 15 point first half 
Saturday. the Rambelles exploded 
with 48 second half points to beat 
Texas A&l 63-62. Converting 20 of 
30 second hall field attempts, ASL 
upped its game percentage to 66. 7 
percent. 

"We just started playing better 
and more aggressively." ASU point 
guard Michele Steele said. 

'J racy Morton muscled in 24 

points and eight rebounds. Lisa 
Klein added 14 more. including a 
pair of game winning free thro\\s 
with 14 seconds left. 

In Monday's ETSU "'in, ASU 
0\'ercame a 31 percent floor 
performance by shooting 25 of 30 
for 83 percent from the chari1y 
stripe. 

"We missed ~ome easy shots.'' 
Steele said ."\\'c just concentrated 
more on our free I hro\\ s:· 

Monon led ASU \\ith 19 points. 
including 9 of IO from I he I inc."' hile 
Steele tossed in 14. 

Aller Saturday\ Ho\\ard Payne 
game. the 'Belles play ACU here 
Monday at 6 p.m. 

Rams 
By Russell Brooks 

strivi.ng for survival 
finishing well on the road against Payne 68-65 t\\ o weeks ago but the leader ,dth 19 poin1s per game. 

expects to return to hcahh against 
H Pt:. Howard ,uffered a scratched 
cornea in his left eye Saturday and 
mis!-ied the final minutes of the 
game. 

The Ram Page Sporu Editor Eastern e,,.. Mexico University Yellowjackets bring a three-game 
and West Texas State University. win s1real.. to town. Howard Payne 

A three-game losing streak hasall 
Ram hope\ of a Lone Star 
Conference championship \hding 
do\l.n the drain. ·1 he key word no\\. 
1~ survival. 

All men's LSC games begin at 8 has recent wins against Texas A&l 
p.m. and ETSU, t\\0 teams that put the 

With the top four finishers Rams on a three-game skid. 
advancing to pos1season play. ASU faces its uphill battle Howard ,aid the eye caused him 

10 miss a fe\l. play!\ and some shots 
he would have hit in Monday'!> 64-
62 loss against ETSU. Howard 
contributed 14 point~ \\ hale Ste, e 
Shockey\ 17 led the Rams. 

ASU, Texas A&l and Howard without the services or starting 
Deadlocked in the three-way tie 

for fourth place, another AS loss 
might kick the Rams out of a berth 
in the LSC postsea~on tournament. 

Payne battleforfourthplacewith3- point guard Chm Plumlee. 
5 LSC recordi.. Plumlee, who was averaging 10.6 

Howard Payne play, ACU at points per game and 4.2 assists. 
home today while Texas A&l takes fractured his right foot in 

If a hobbled Ram team can on East Texas State University in Saturday's 67-64 Texas A&! loss. Hov .. ard."' ho missed much oft he 
first H PlJ game with foul troublt:, 
said the Yellowjackets play a 
patient offense and a physical 
defense. much like that of the re~t of 

sun·1vc a brief homesland. 
Saturday against Howard Payne 
Univer.;it) and Monday against 
Abilene Chi isthm University, it 
wuld get into the tournament b) 

Kingsville. Freshman John Thompson 
All three fourth-place teams ha,e replaces Plumlee and . cored six 

to play LSC leaders ACU and points in his first start against 
WTSU. £:TSU. 

The Rams defeated Howard Tim Howard, Ram scoring the LSC 

team R~ms returning 
By Rick Wupperman be a strong suit for ASU. 

strong track 
The 1987 ASU men\trackteam, 

filth last year in the NC AA Division 
II National Meer, begins the track 
M~ason ·1 uesday in a practice meet 
with McMurry at the Multi
purpose Sport:. Comple:'<L 

ASU return~ 10 national 
qualifier~ who competed in 15 
events, 

"We think we'll be in the top ten 
teams in the nation," he ,aid. 

Nohle said the- Rams have no 
chance to dethrone Division 11 king 
Abilene Chmtian--four time 
defending national champion. 

"The) 're better lhan they were 
ln<.t year:· 'oble said. "We're too 
)·oung and they're too ex
pc-ricm:ed." 

\.Vith a mix of returnees and 
nc,,eomer,, 1he field events should 

unm,1,mm 

Sophomore Kyle Freeman led 
the Ram~ at nationals last year, 
placing second with 178-10 in the 
discus and third with 59-11 ¾ in the 
shot put. 

Sophomore Steve Pope qualified 
in the longjump with a best of25½. 

After basketball, 5-foot-9 
freshman John Thomp!>on. a seven
foot high jumper in high school, will 
compete in the high and longjumps. 

Freshman Coby Frank and 
sophomore Brent Rrevard will pole 
vault. 

Along Y.llh Thompson, the most 
exciting newcomer may be junior 
Mike Smierciak. a junior college 
all-American last year m the javelin 
and decathlon. 

"He's a great athlete,"l\oblesa1d. 
··He's going to be a big help to us." 

Sprinters lead the li..,t of track 

from rrte SoY~t un,on~ Heef the e1c1trng mU'lic 1f\d life 
tlOf't ol Pttt• •nd N•kolat The Au-ns ha .. tou•l!CI the 
US ,oc:1 1)4!ffonn«i tn ..,., l0 eountne1, 1a11,no .,.,...nd1 
ol - IOOU1 ,,,,. •~• 11'1-,. e,pt,,.nctl<I ,n commu...._ 
Aussie . Thne ..,,.n ■re el't>,i.. w,g wr,tara. arrange,, 
•no p<>11..c:1rs w~o are curraMy bac:ked by _ _, 
Ir'!' •>uso<:11rut n,,.,. ,.. .. i,w,, _,,,.._,..,on .. IIOua * DON• T 
TV •"<'•• IUC~ •• C8"1 • 100 (".f-,o .. ,.., ,., Aot>en.on, M I S S * 
Jarry r,,,.,.11 • Oto Tune Go5PII Hou• TIIH -'BC, NBC. WORD OF LIFE ASSEMBLY OF GOO 
CIIS '"" .,. • .., C"l'e, ·••,g oue ■"<I 11«.,.., ne•sc■lll- HWY. 87 SOUTH - 7:00 PM 
Oc-nt m.u ,r C:0.... •· toeu u.- rnesta;. flat EVERY THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
~•~~:.~ ne..,, •~ hea• · '"• "'Y tr>at on11 Th■ R""'•"' All Sf-ats Free - Donation 8as,s ._ _________________ 1Aeco,a Album&"""'" at eonc.t) 

TAN AMERICA 

Ten 30 minute sessions for $50 
Thirty 30 minute sessions for $100 

949-9556 

4241 Southwest Blvd., Suite 103 

Come find your 
Partner At Heart ... 

TWO 
of 

HEARTS 
DANCE 

Friday - February 13th 
.C. Ballroom • 9:30 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
Sponsored by: Women's and Men's High Rises 

specialists "ith three returning on Payne, !>COior Ernest Vigil and 
both relays. sophmore Marvin Black\\Cll return 

Sophomore Aarron Kenney, 
junior Granvel Holmes and senior 
Larry Payne return on the 400-
mcter relay team. 

on the 1600-merer relay team. 
Blackwell qualified in the 800 last 
year, and Vigil qualified in the 400 
hurdles. 

Senior Rod Welch and 
Kenney finished third at 

nationals in the JOO-meters with a 
time of 10.24 seconds. 

sophomore Randy Simmons 
earned all-American status in the 
I 10 hurdles. 

INTRAMURAL HIGHLIGHTS 
UNDER 6" BASKETBALL CHAMPS 

Snowbirds 52. Rim Rockets 40 
Chris McWilliams scored 24 points, had 12 rebounds and two 

blocked shots r.o lead Snowbirds to a 52-40 win over Rim Rockers in 
the Under $1x-r'oot Pre.season Championship. McWilhruns was 11 
of 18 from the field and made both of his freethrows. 

Agmed Ramirez scored 11 points and Ronn Reeger also added eight 
for the winners. 

The S!1owbirds outscored the Rim Rockers 12-2 in a 6-minute span 
of the first hall to take a. 25- 13 lead into the locker room, 

Michael Short scored 14 points: Alan Short 11 points and Rocky 
Bowman added nine for the losers. 

The win raised Snowbirds record to 4-0 while Rim Rockers dropped 
to 4-t. 

SINGLES TENNIS TOURNEY 
The information meeting and tournament drawing for this evant is 

scheduled for 4 p.m. today in Room 203 of the Physical Education 
Bu1ldmg. This Is a double elimination even and features a men's and 
women's division Matches will consist of the best two out or three 
sets to s1x games. (nine-point tte breakei·J with four point games (no 
deuce, the first player to win four points wins the game). Players are 
required to provide their own equipment. 

PLAYERS OF THE WEEK 
Marla Pohler, Jody Mathews and Doug Brown have been selected 

Players of the Week rn women's, men's open and men's under six
foot basketball action. 

Ma.rl11, le(! her Fresh Crew team to a 43· 18win over Pike Lil Si:i's, She 
st~rted the_second half hilting her first five shots Rnd ended the night 
with 20 points. 

Jo~y soore.d 20 pomts. ln~luding a 10-foot jumper with six seconds 
left in overtime to g1ve N1que a. 52-5t victory over Jerry's Kids. 

Dou_g came alive m the second half and scored 12 of his game-high 
18 pomts as the Downtown Ex ress downed No Clue 45.31, 

The University Center Program Council 
ARTS COMMITTEE 

presents: 

WOODY HERMAN 
and 

The Young Thundering Herd 

in concert 
FEBRUARY 16, 1987 

8:00 - 10:00 p.m. U.C. BALLROOM 
Tickets: $1 students - $2 faculty, staff & 

children under 12 - $5 general 

The Ram Page A 
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ASU forward Tim Howard goes high to score over two East Texas St• Appl 
University defenders. The 69-52 home victory over ETSU two weeks B90a,ntrol 
the last win the Rams have achieved Photo by JODY AUfic resit 

Custom Type 
~1rs 1 

opof." 
A COi 

Customized Typing and Word Processing ,. cam 

Specializing in 

RESUMES 
THESES 

ually 
Most 

are of, -
Ruthi Seefeldt 
3230 Sierra Drive 

944-8011 
Hours by appointment 

7:00 UNIVERSITY CENTER 
PROGRAM COUNCIL 
FILMS COMMITTEE 

FEB. 12 & 13 LEISUR. 
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$1 with valid ASU I.D. MATTMEWPC>ou1 

U.C. Conference Center ~,RRIS 
Soda 25¢ DAYOFF 

Popcorn 25¢ 

9:30 Greg 

Pizza and a show ... 5 
for:~, $11·!! f 
Bring this coupon to Shakey·s You'll get a 13" double size one-ite"fy Ric 
pizza and TWO movie tickets, good at a theatre of your choice. 
Tickets good for approximately one year Extra items .54C ea, With 
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VVI'IH 'IHIS AD! 

Buy One Chili Cheese Dog 
Get One FREE! 

(OFFER EXPIRES: MAR. 31, '87) 

WITH 'IHIS AD! 

Buy One Deluxe Burger & 
Get One FREE! 

(OFFER EXPIRES: MAR. 31, '87) 
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